
Your Home Staging and 
Property Styling Experts

03 9362 1818



Property styling is a significant contributor in helping you sell your home quickly.  The idea 
is that potential buyers should see the home styled in its best light.

Home staging is a proven way to increase the sale price of your home.

DIY Property Styling
Completing your own staging projects can dramatically reduce 

the cost of hiring experienced professionals. 

At Click on Rentals, you not only get great quality home staging 

furniture, but you are also able to consult with our staff to 

achieve the look you want. 

Our staff will guide you from star t to finish, to help you create 

a warm and inviting home to appeal to the widest range of 

buyers. We have been in the furniture rental business for over 

25 years, and our aim is to help you sell your home!

Why Us?
Tailor made home staging packages

Huge up-to-date furniture range

Styl ing service avai lable

Individual home sellers + Real Estate agents

Home Staging Extras!

Contact Us Ph: 03 9362 1818

Inspire to Buy

Beautifully made up beds are a major par t of home staging, 

and at Click On Rentals our luxurious linen range is regularly 

updated.

We have all the extra accessories that make up a room - right 

down to the cushions and throws.

Often it  is  the smallest  detai ls  that create the greatest 

impression. To create that impression, you may only need to 

hire just a bed with a rug or a set of bedroom lamps - and that 

is fine with us!

Single items to full house packages

Delivery, installation + Removal all included in delivery fee

No Minimums + competitive rates

Professional Styling

In addition to renting furniture, we can also offer the services 

of an interior stylist to prepare your home for sale. Styling 

your home through home staging is the most effective way 

to achieving great results and bring more potential buyers 

through the door. 

We can also offer the service of a Vir tual Stylist , where our  

stylist will  assist you via email to advise you the best way to 

finish your home for sale. 
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